Faculty and Staff are invited to attend the Faculty Development Committee

**Spring 2023 Semester 1st Teaching Tea Time Session**

**Informal Discussion: Re-engaging Faculty and Students in the Post-COVID Classroom**

**Wednesday, February 8, 2023**

**12pm-1pm**

**CITL (Speare 113)**

Have you noticed decreased motivation among your students?

Do you have more students failing or not seeming to care about their performance in your class?

Have you wondered what impacts the pandemic may have had on student attitudes towards learning?

Do you want to discuss these issues with others who have experienced them?

If the answer to any of the above questions is yes, come to Teaching Tea Time for an informal conversation with colleagues from multiple departments. Join Faculty Development Committee members Kip Carrico and Julie Ford as we explore these questions. We have not conducted research in this area, and we do not have answers. Instead, we’d like to talk about these questions and see what we can figure out.

**Bring your own lunch and come ready to share your observations or experience.**